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AbstractThis report is a review of the literature on oil spill dispersants published from 1997 toAugust, 2008. The report identifies and focusses on recent advances in dispersant effectiveness,toxicity, and biodegradation. Other topics such as application, use, behaviour and fate are alsocovered.The prime motivation for using dispersants is to reduce the impact of oil on shorelines,thus the application must be successful and effectiveness high. As some oil would come ashore,discussion remains on what effectiveness is required to significantly reduce the shoreline impact.A major issue is the actual effectiveness during spills so that these values can be used inestimates for the future. The second motivation for using dispersants is to reduce the impact onbirds and mammals on the water surface. The benefits of using dispersants to reduce impacts onwildlife still remain unknown. The third motivation for using dispersants is to promote thebiodegradation of oil in the water column. The effect of dispersants on biodegradation is still amatter of dispute. Some papers state that dispersants inhibit biodegradation others indicate thatdispersants have little effect on biodegradation. The most recent papers, however, confirm that inhibition is a matter of the surfactant in the dispersant itself and the factors of environmentalconditions. It is clear, on the basis of current literature that the surfactants in some of the currentdispersant formulations can inhibit biodegradation. No enhancement of biodegradation wasclearly shown in any recent studies. Effectiveness remains a major issue with oil spill dispersants. It is important to recognizethat many factors influence dispersant effectiveness, including oil composition, sea energy, stateof oil weathering, the type of dispersant used and the amount applied, temperature, and salinityof the water. The most important of these is the composition of the oil, followed closely by seaenergy. It is equally important to note that the only thing that is important is effectiveness onreal spills at sea. More emphasis might be put on monitoring to provide reliable information forassessment and modeling. The results of the review indicate that dispersant effectiveness continues to be a majorissue and is unresolved for Alaska North Slope (ANS) crude oil. Results of laboratory testingyield values ranging from 5 to 35%. Field tests show effectiveness values that are fractions ofhigher energy lab tests even of the moderate-energy tests. Tank tests show very high results, buttesting is still to be conducted according to recommended procedures.The results of dispersant toxicity testing are similar to that found in previous years,namely that dispersants vary in their toxicity to various species, however, dispersant toxicity isless than the toxicity of dispersed oil. Of the recent toxicity studies of dispersed oil, mostresearchers found that chemically-dispersed oil was more toxic than physically-dispersed oil.About half of these found that the cause for this was the increased PAHs, typically about 5 to 10times, in the water column. Others noted the increased amount of total oil in the water column.Some noted the damage to fish gills caused by the increased amount of droplets.  Fewresearchers noted that the toxicity of chemically-dispersed oil was roughly equivalent tophysically-dispersed oil. The interaction of droplets, particularly chemically-dispersed droplets appears to be animportant facet of oil fate. It appears that high concentrations of sediment will have significanteffect on dispersed oil droplets and the formation of stable OMAs (Oil-Mineral-Aggregates).OMAs appear to be stable over time and sink slowly and sediment on the bottom. Oil spill
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dispersions themselves are not stable and dispersed oil will de-stabilize and rise to the surface.Half-lives of dispersions may be between 4 to 24 hours.During the time period covered by this review, the U.S. National Academy of Sciencespublished a review of dispersants. This report is summarized here and contains many usefulinsights, summaries and recommendations.
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Executive SummaryOverallThe literature on oil spill dispersants between 1997 and 2008 is extensive, consisting ofmore than 430 papers. The prime motivation for using dispersants is to reduce the impact of oilon shorelines. To accomplish this, the dispersant application must be highly successful andeffectiveness high. As some oil would come ashore, there is much discussion on whateffectiveness is required to significantly reduce the shoreline impact. A major issue that remainsis the actual effectiveness during spills so that these values can be used in estimates forassessment and models. The second motivation for using dispersants is to reduce the impact on birds andmammals on the water surface. As the NAS committee (2006) on dispersants notes, little or noresearch on this has been carried out anytime since the 1980's. The benefits or deleterious effectsof using dispersants to reduce impacts on wildlife still remain unknown.The third motivation for using dispersants is to promote the biodegradation of oil in thewater column. The effect of dispersants on biodegradation is still a matter of discussion. Thereare a number of contradictory papers stating that dispersants inhibit biodegradation othersindicate that dispersants have little effect on biodegradation. The most recent papers, however,confirm that  inhibition is a matter of the surfactant in the dispersant itself and the factors ofenvironmental conditions. What is very clear at this time is that the surfactants in some of thecurrent dispersant formulations can either inhibit or leave biodegradation unaffected. In recentstudies it was never shown that dispersants clearly enhanced biodegradation. Further, there areissues about the biodegradability of the surfactant themselves and this fact can confound manytests of dispersed oil biodegradation. As the NAS committee (2006) pointed out that older teststhat may have shown enhanced biodegradation with dispersants, were flawed in that they wereconducted under high nutrient conditions and over times that were not representative of oceanicconditions. An important issue that rarely is discussed is that oil-degrading bacteria, largely liveon the water surface, where they would feed on similar natural hydrocarbons in the absence ofspills. Another serious question is that of time scale. Biodegradation takes place over weeks,months and years compared to dispersion half lives of 12 to 36 hours. During the time period covered by this review, the U.S. National Academy of Sciencespublished a review of dispersants. This report is summarized here and contains many usefulinsights, summaries and recommendations.Effectiveness Testing OverallEffectiveness remains a major issue with oil spill dispersants. It is important to recognizethat many factors influence dispersant effectiveness, including oil composition, sea energy, stateof oil weathering, the type of dispersant used and the amount applied, temperature, and salinityof the water. The most important of these is the composition of the oil, followed closely by seaenergy and the amount of dispersant applied. It is equally important to recognize that the onlything that matters in the end is effectiveness on real spills at sea. More emphasis might be puton monitoring this so the world has the real information for assessment and modeling. Effectiveness issues are confounded by the fact that various tests show highly differentresults depending on how they are constructed and operated. Detailed scientific examination ofmost of  these shows major deficiencies. Emphasis should be on real results from real spills.v
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Laboratory Effectiveness TestsBench scale testing continues to be widely used to evaluate the performance ofdispersants and the physical and chemical mechanisms of oil dispersion. A major disadvantage isthat it is difficult to scale the results of these tests to predict performance in the field. Severalfactors that are difficult to extrapolate include energy regimes, dilution due to advection andturbulent diffusion. Bench scale tests are very useful for determining the effectiveness of variousdispersant-oil combinations, salinity, temperature effects, effects of oil composition and effectsof oil weathering. It has been noted that many of the current tests may be too energetic as theyyield results well above that obtained in older field tests.Tank TestingTank testing continued at high levels during the review time period. Tank testingtechnology still lags the many recommendations put forward by the NAS committee and others.Analytical Methods for EffectivenessAnalytical means continues to be a major concern for effectiveness testing. It is veryclear that only careful GC/MS techniques produce a true answer. There are few analyticalmethods that can be used outdoors or in field situations. Very early in the field testing program,fluorometers were used. Studies then show that because the amount and distribution of PAHs,the target compound for fluorometers, change with time during the course of a chemicaldispersion event, a fluorometer can never be truly ‘calibrated’ for a particular oil and dispersantcombination. The invalid colorimetric method also continues to be used in a few cases forlaboratory tests.Toxicity of Dispersed Oil and DispersantsThe results of dispersant toxicity testing are similar to that found in previous years,namely that dispersants vary in their toxicity to various species, however, dispersant toxicity isless than the toxicity of dispersed oil, by whatever tests.Of the recent toxicity studies of dispersed oil, most researchers found that chemically-dispersed oil was more toxic than physically-dispersed oil. About half of these found that thecause for this was the increased PAHs (typically about 5 to 10 times) in the water column.Others noted the increased amount of total oil in the water column. Two researchers noted thedamage to fish gills caused by the increased amount of droplets. A minority of researchers notedthat chemically-dispersed oil was roughly equivalent to physically-dispersed oil. The reasons for the change in findings in recent years might be attributed to betteranalytical techniques, both biological and chemical, as well as the use of newer tests. Theincrease in toxicity of chemically-dispersed oil can be attributed to: the increase (~ 5 times) inPAHs in the water column as a result of dispersant action, the large increase in number ofdroplets - conveying more oil into the water column, detected action of droplets on fish gills andincreased partitioning of more toxic oil components from surface or sediment into the watercolumn.There are some studies departing from the traditional lethal aquatic toxicity assay andalso some that focus on the longer-term effects of short term exposures. There certainly is a needfor more of these types of studies. There is also a need to leave the traditional lethal assays and
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use some of the newer tests for genotoxicity, endocrine disruption and others.Biodegradation of Oil Treated by DispersantsOf the recent studies noted, about half of the researchers noted inhibition of oilbiodegradation by dispersants and the other half found that biodegradation rates were about thesame. No researcher in this time period noted, clearly found enhanced biodegradation as a resultof dispersant use. The NAS committee notes in commenting on some of the old studies thatoverall one might note the experimental systems used to investigate biodegradation might beinappropriate to represent the environment, because they applied high mixing energy in anenclosed, nutrient sufficient environment and allowed sufficient time for microbial growth.Microbial growth on open-ocean slicks is likely to be nutrient limited and may be slow relativeto other fate processes, many of which are resistant to biodegradation. It also noted that the mosttoxic components of the oil, the biodegradation of PAHs, has never been shown to be stimulatedby dispersants (Committee, 2006). The study concludes that only PAH mineralization can beequated with toxicity reduction, stimulation of alkane biodegradation would not be meaningfulin the overall toxicity of oil spills.Spill-of-Opportunity ResearchAccurate and precise data from real spills would be most useful in making assessmentsand inputs for spill models. Essential data needs include: concentrations under the water column,effectiveness values, diffusion and transport values with currents and winds, separation betweendissolved and droplet components, long-term data and detailed component analysis of thedispersed oil with time.Monitoring Dispersant ApplicationsEffectiveness monitoring at actual dispersant operations could provide very usefulinformation for future assessment, modeling and basic understanding of chemical dispersion.Emphasis must be placed on obtaining accurate and precise data.Dispersant Use in Recent TimesDispersant use in recent times is not well-documented or is in fact, decreasing. Scientificassessment of dispersant effectiveness at spill scenes is often not carried out.Interaction with Sediment ParticlesThe interaction of droplets, particularly chemically-dispersed droplets appears to be animportant facet of oil fate. Although much more research is needed, it appears that highconcentrations of sediment will have significant effect on dispersed oil droplets and theformation of stable OMAs (Oil-Mineral-Aggregates). OMAs appear to be stable over time andsink slowly and sediment on the bottom.Stability of Dispersions and Resurfacing with TimeOil spill dispersions are not stable and dispersed oil will destabilize and rise to thesurface. Half-lives of dispersions may be between 4 to 24 hours. More study on this is neededand this consideration requires to be incorporated into dispersant effectiveness studies.
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Efficacy of Dispersants in Alaskan WatersThe efficacy of dispersants in Alaskan waters remains an issue. There are contradictionsin results from recent tank tests and from older field and tank tests. A recently-released report oneffectiveness during the Exxon Valdez spill, shows that there was little to no effectiveness afterdispersant application on this actual spill. Weather and Application of Dispersants in Alaska Weather including temperature, winds and waves are an important consideration for oilspill dispersion. The weather ‘window’ for effective dispersant use may be small in PrinceWilliam Sound areas. There appears to be an interaction between salinity and temperature for oilspill dispersant effectiveness. Effectiveness appears to peak at about 15 C and about 25o/ooo(parts-per-thousand). This may have an impact on effectiveness in areas such as Prince WilliamSound.Dispersants Stockpiled in Alaska The primary dispersant stockpiled in Alaska is Corexit 9527. Although much of thecurrent thinking is that Corexit 9500 would yield higher effectiveness results, laboratory testsshow that this is not necessarily so. There are about equal numbers of laboratory results thatshow that Corexit 9527 is more effective on Alaskan crudes and those that show that Corexit9500 is better.  It should be noted that the same surfactant package is included in the formulationof both dispersants.Fate of Dispersed OilThere are few, if any, thoughts on what the long-term fate of dispersed oil is. There areno studies that are relevant to Alaska field conditions.Application Technology and IssuesThere was some work on application issues. Of particular significance was thedevelopment of single-point delivery systems. There are ASTM standards now covering these.Some preliminary work was carried out on gelled dispersants.Correlation of Oil Properties with EffectivenessStudies show good correlation with oil properties and dispersant effectiveness. The morespecific the chemical property, the better the correlation.Recommendations for Further ResearchThe recommendations from the NAS committee are given as well as a workshop held onthe same topic. The author of this report has given his own recommendations. 
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